EDAMBA Thesis Competition 2014

1st Prize
Slavec Alenka, University of Ljubljana
Entrepreneurial Openness: Construct Development and Empirical Testing

2nd Prize
Di Lorenzo Francesco, ESADE Business School
Three Essays on Innovation Performance, Aspirations and Strategic Decision Making

3rd Prize
Csillag Sara, Corvinus University of Budapest
Human Resource Management as a Moral Maze

The following dissertations have been distinguished (with no ranking):

Černe Matej, University of Ljubljana
A Multilevel Approach in Examining Non-Technological Innovation

Esteve Marc, ESADE Business School
The Management of Interorganizational Collaborations

Mueller Sabine, Aarhus University
Entrepreneurship and Regional Development: On the Interplay between Agency and Context

Rahalonka Mervi, Aalto University
Towards Service Modularity – Service And Business Model Development

Reed Cara, Cardiff University
Becoming a Profession: Crafting Professional Identities in Public Relations

Sorsa Virpi, Hanken School of Economics
Discourse and the Social Practice of Strategy: Of Interaction, Texts, and Power Effects

Tyllströ, Anna, Uppsala University
Legitimacy for Sale - Constructing a Market for PR Consultancy